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Resale Inventory 
A000006

VIN: 61958

TK120ES, 58' X 10' wide 
120,000 distributed 100,000 in 10' (closed) 
10' narrow gooseneck, with 48" flip neck section
50" loaded 5th wheel height 
(3) axle air ride suspension, with 60" axle spacing
31" loaded deck height
1 3/8" apitong decking
10" mill channel side rail
3/8" X 2" rub rail with pipe spools
Frame reinforced for tandem axle booster, with brackets and connections
235/75R X 17.5 tires on 8 hole pilot mount steel disc wheels
L.E.D. light package
Three tail light package
4-way socket in light channel
LBS. (3/4" wall) axles
Black In color with white decals

To be compatable with flip axle and booster extension from 120HED SN# 8M072259, 8M02261
Also goes with D1960, D1961, D1961S, D1963, D1964, D1964S, D1966, D1967, D1967S

Double pipe spools in lieu of standard 
Additional side clearance lights (per pair) (5 pair maximum)

62923 96" gooseneck flip extension for 10' wide TK120ES 
Mid-tum signal (per pair)
Fixed 4th axle for 120ES #62922, Increases OAL trailer length, trailer still reinforced for 2AB 
Brackets only for Removable oversized load sign 
PSI Tire Inflation System for tri-axles 
One pair of 4" round amber strobes at rear ILO 3rd tail light w/switch 
Additional D-rings (Ea.) 8 pair on top of bottom flange for overwidth loads (main deck)
#63131 • Shim kit for flip neck sections
All wheel area and connections on the 120HED's and the 120ES's need to be the same so all 
axles and booster extentions are compatible with current and previous trailer and that has been 
discussed with Eng
Axle track tone 98" ILO 95"

TK120ES, 58' X 10'

DISCLAIMER 
Specifications are for the equipment at the time it was produced and may not accurately reflect its current condition. Photographs are the representative 

 of the subject equipment but may not be identical. Equipment availability, prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.




